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Lebanon onvved ,.,....,„,,,thelrasdl.anedaely today over John-
It .
Tournament
a guated missile with a nuclear
ghted the skea over Hun-
olulu, 790 i ntik% away, like a
g.ant flare -that lasted only a
Lacition of a second.
About a minute after t e
flasth, a grayith-white cloud ag-
peter ow on e nzon It
UNITED NATIONS, N. esi.
(UPI) —The United Steles so- I
, flounced today it is withdrawing
The United State., was ex-
pected to push vigurouly the
Western counter-carepaign deai signed to guarantee peace in thetr)cause of material 'improvement a:it:cal midea-stern region. Wash-, in the internal and eieternal site ington was reported ready toelation there. The move was an present a stillesecret plan forubvisous answer to Soviet chag- Middle East economic devisrp-es of U.S. aggression in the merit if the ectraordirsary sea-Middle East. . sion indicates a constructive ap-The withdrawal of a full Ma- proach is poseable to lift therine battalion of 1,700 men will area out of its political andbake place Wdnesday as Russia eouncanic chaos.
atlemetta to push rts allegation. Favor U.N. Pore*against the United Stales and Both brillain and the Unitedclritain at a special session ot Slates also were reported inthe United Nations General -As- •PcTWaikkj reasaterants to watch tor Ryder Cup Team seleceion
' .- ----''"."—serribla titan vehrich the sesue force to Maintain peace in the oho boo, e„eong traffic jams ground- ,
_ of.. urgence was dasaiitieanott- Middle East. It appeared the in some areas. Upon arrival in Tucson, theactual program might be pre- Reeidents had 18' hours warn- teen-agers will be treated to a
—
sented to the assembly person- ing of this rreisning's bleat after welcome night dinner and danceFormosa Fears ally by Prestdent Eisenhower.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, who will personally di-
CO11111111111StS 
rect the U. S. campaign in the
•
assembly, corrferred in Was'n-
ington this morning with nine
Attack menthent of the Senate ForeignRelations and House Foreign
Affairs Conunittee on U.S. st rat-
TAIPEI, Formosa (UPI) —
Eighteen waves of Communist
Ch fighters
and over the Nationalist Chinese
island group of Quemoy today
but did not fire a shot or drop
a single bomb, the official Cen-
, Zal News Agency reported.
Lt. Cmdr, H. W. Chellow an-
nounced that U.S. military planes
patrolling the Formosa Strait,
separating Formosa from the
Red-held mainland, had been
armed and ordered to return
the fire of any attacker
Premier Chen Cheng said he
_ believed the Communists were
preparing an attack.
, The Quemoy group is just off
Ole Chinese mainland about 100
miles southwest of Formosa.
The Central News dispatch
- - from Quemoy, said the Com-
munist jets. mostly MIG 17's,
flew 90 sorties in the area in 11
hours. It said 12 of the planes
flew directly over the island
but escaped Nationalist anti-air-
craft fire.
Informed sou rces said the
Communists apparently were fly-
..tg photo-reconnaissance missions
over the area.
Before, the flights began. Com-
munist shore batteries bombard-
ed Quemoy with 51 shells at
dawn but the Defense Ministry
said the shelling caused no dam-
age.
It was the first time since
the Nationalist government fled
to Formosa n thate
girnmunists had flown directly
.A•er Quemoy...the southern most
Nationalist territory.
The Communist Radio reported
that 30,000 persons in Red-held
Amoy. 12 miles from Quemoy,
staged demonstrations Sunday
threatening to 'liberate" For-
mosa.
The Communists have been
reported building up their mili-
tary strength n the China coast
mrsite Formosa in recent weeksNationalist officials believe
Invasion may be imminent.
pe s urc s sai ne a-
tionalists are not concerned so
Russia Pushes Civil
Defense Program
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
secret government report dis-
closed today the Soviet Union
is pushing a widespread civil
defense program including build-
ing H-bomb shelters and training
five million workers a year.
The report said Russia appears
already to have completed con-
Ortructiema at "cellar shatters" for
"an important segment" of Its
people.
• It added Russia now has "22
million well-trained civil de-
fenders at its disposal — neany
10 per cent a the population."
The United States at present
has virtually no H-bomb shelters
and according to official figures
only about one million trained
civil defense workers.
The House military operations
subcommittee Monday released a
previously - secret expert study
estimating that nearly 160 million
American would be killed now
it. an H-bomb raid on 150 US.
cities, mostly because of laok of
_ -
The subcommittee said Amer-
ican retaliatory power was being
undermined by lack of civil
defense preparedness and called
for a five-billion-dollar yearly
shelter-building program over the
next 5-6 years.
• The Russian civil defense re-
port — obtained by United Press
International — was compiled by
the Federal Civil Defense Ad-
ministration (FCDA) for guy-,
emment officials. It attributed
the information to intelligenee
reports no longer classed secret.
TheFCDA was recentlymerged
with the Office of Del en se
Mobilization.
Search For
much about Formosa. which has Missing Tot
• •
been assured US. protection, as
Islands just "off the Red-held Continues
they are about, the tiny outpost
coast.
The United States has con-
sistently dodged questions about11 ) willingness to defend the
outpost islands and Chinese lead-
'• era are said to believe the Reds
could attack at least the smaller
islands with immunity,
Weathor
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Southwestt c y — rartiy
cloudy, widely scattered after-
noon or evening thendershowers
today, becoming more widespread
Wednesday. A few showers to-
night, little temperature change.
High today low 90s, low tonight
70.
t 
temperatures at 5 a m.: Louis-
ville 69. Lexington 68, Bowling
Green 72, Paducah 73, Covington
67, London 72 and Hopkineville
73
OLIVE HILL (UPI) —A search
party dragged Olive Hill Reser-
voir today in the hunt for missing
two-year old Debbie Ann Green-
hill. while authorities planned to
question a man picked up in
Elkins, W. Va.
The child disappeared last Sat-
urday evening from the front
yard of a home near here into
which her pr ents. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Greenhill, were moving.
The home had been occupied
by the Ed McDowell family.
Olive Hill officials said that
Greenhill had bought the house
and served notice on. McDowell
that he would move out imme-
diately because the Greenhills
wanted to move in.
The move was in progress
when Debbie Ann disappeared.
Authorities at Elkins picked up
McDowell Monday, and Police
Judge John Tierney said Olive
Hill pollee had gone to Elkins
to return him here for question-
ing.
In the search that went 6}1
in the meantime were state and
Evansville, Ind, 74. Page)
lasted for about four minutes.
One oberver described., t e
cloud as "bulbous *taped."
Neither the flash nor the cloud
were as specitacalar as on the
Last test which took place Aug.
1. That flaah lighted up the
skies with a dazzling glow and
'left a chatacterrstic fireball and
rimat mem cloud visible for some
time.
Thousancis if Hawaii residents
wMeriTtrrit sisoets-
many proteeted t'he lack if any
warning preceding the Aug. I
test.
Actin Harry
der in thief of Pacific forces,
Sesued Eie warning Monday
roaming after receiving clear-
ance feurn Washingtcn.
The. Civil Aerehautos Admin-
istration ordered all aircraft to
stay oral of an area' OS miles
in radius from Jahns-tun Island
during the test.
The radius was miles less
than that set up for the Aug. 1
ehot, leading to speculation it
was smaller.
Los Vegas Club
Covers Showgirls
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) —
Lusti El Rancho Vegas bowed
today t--to a *rape Calle&
Church ediot against bare-bos-
omed Shows but at two other
showplaces along the glittering
-Strip" it was business as us-ual.
Leggy El Rancho showgirls,
ordered to take it off recently,
were told lei "put it back on"
by Bekion Katiernan, owner of
,he swank hostelry.
In a telegram to the Most Rev,
Blehop Robert-le Dwyer of the
Diocese of Nevada. Kellerman
(Continued on Back Page)
-Z. C. Enite. locel president of
the Murray Junior Chamber of
Ci nernerce. announced texlia)51 that
the Kernucky. stale junior gobl.
team has departed for the lath
Aribuel International Jaycee
Junior. Gold Tournament in Tuc-
son. Arizona.
Leaving from this are* was
B311 Gratia.m, who placed sec-
(:nci in the slate finals. He will
compete with over 200 other
teen-age golfers or the nations
Jaycee . golf charm:nom-hip in
medal- play. The Jaycee golf
match Os not only the largest
junior botunarnent - in the coun•-
_aka -sapoev-ao-4ite--Jttre•-
and on Sunday they will have
the opportunity to partake in a
driving contest and attend a gad
clinic by Bud Holscher and Paul
Runyan. nationally known golf
profeasion a bs.
Activities for the remainder ef
the week inclludese
Monday and Tuesday: 18 hole
qua,hfying round. A qualifying
night banquet will be given by
the Bottlers of ace-Cola. State
leans charnpiorn hip det erne n ed
by qualifying scores.
Wednesday. Thursday a as ,d
Friday: Championship medal
Orly, 18 holes &Sly. The 100
boys with the lowest scores will
enter the Class A Flight; re-
mainder will compete in the
Class B
Saturday: Final day of oharn-
pieituthip play. Awarding of the
naiveties by the bottlers at Ouca
Its order that those interested
can be kept up to date on the
tournament. thensedger & Tinacs
will publesfn daily results on the
cuMeestare from this area.
PLAN ANTARCTIC CROSSING
LONDON (UPI) — Soviet ex-
plorers will attempt to duplicate
Dr. Vivian- Fuchs' land crossing
of the Antarctic via the South
Pole next year, Moscow Radio
reported.
Dulles To Attend
U. N. Meeting
By BRUCE W. M NN
United Press International
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(UPI) —Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles takes, personal
cumin/end today, of the Western
campaign to guarantee Middle
East peace and security at an
emergency session of the Gen-
eral Assembly.
Dulles planned immediate con-
ferences with U. N. Secretary
General Dag Hammarskjold and
with British Foreign Secretary
Selwyn Lloyd who was flying
in today from London' after talks
with Israeli Foreign Minister
Colda likeir on the Middle East
tension.
The United States was reported
ready to present a solid plan
for Middle East economic de-
velopment. Both Britain and the
United States were said to favor
a strong U. N. police force to
maintain peace in the Middle
East. It appeared the actual pro-
gram might be presented by
President .Eisenhower.
Exact details of the American
plan were a tightly held secret,
but informed sources in Wash!
ington said they will be unfolded
only if it becomes clear the
ses.sion wants to adopt a con-
structive approach to life the
Middle East out of political and
economic chaos.
Israel Warns Nasser
- The US. plan was believed
fluid enough to allow for last-
minute changes after consulta-
tions with allies and after State
Department troubleshooter Robert
Murphy confers in Washington
today with the President.
Murphy left Paris today after
a three-week tour in which he
tried to restore peace in the
Middle Ease. Washington sources
said he informed President
Carnal Abdel Nasser that Israel
might act if King Hussein of
Joraan were o r .
Mrs. Meir told London cor-
respondents Monday Israel
"would have to consider seriously
security measures" i Jordan
were uscupied by Nasser's United
Arab Republic or by Iraq. Jeru-
salem newspapers a Is o have
hinted at such retaliatory action.
aimed at winning back Jordan-
held Israeli territory.
Soviet Position Same
While Dulles 'flew here from
Washington to lead the Western
drive for peace in the Middle
East, Soviet Foreign Minister An--
drei Gromyko was reported lining
up more support from the un-
committed Asian and African
nations for the Soviet position.
I
The Soviet position still was
that the presence of American
and British troops in the Middle
East constituted aggreseion and
was a threat to world peace.
(Continued on Back Page)
Arkansas Negro
In Today's Election
TEX4RKANA, Ark. (UPI) --
The fiRt Negro ever to rue- in
an Arkansas Democratic primary
sought the post of cofnmitteeman
for Congressional ,District Four
in today's election.
He is G. C. Mackey, who is
opposed by two white candidates
for the past.
Macke was appointed t( the
committeeman post in 1956 by
Gov. Orval E. Faubus and served
through 1957 when the Arkansas
Legislature 'made committeeman
an elective position. If elected,
Mackey would be a member
of the State Democratic Central
Committee and a delegate to
the Democratic National Conven-
surviving 24-year-std quintupe
tel, honeymooned today wills
her 38-year-old husband follow-
ing a wedding so secret thee no
friends or relatives were present.
The third of the quintuplets
to wed. Merle, who once lean-
Kentucky Lake Today .1
San, •witto once studied for the
ned to become a nun, and for- m Trowel Storm Is
prieeettood, were married Mon-
day morning in the Sacred Heart 1)ies TodayChapel of Mionitreal's framedNotre Dame Church.
wenes-ses.
the nupeial roase also acted as
Two altar boys who served at 
At Hospital
Marie's parents and her famed
sisters, Cecile, Annette and
Yvonne, learned etothe_goople's
plans only the nigrg before or
Monday . morning. Another sis-
ter, Stirs. Rose Guouard, of Ph-
-ups -raw eintr. said -ale had-
Icnown twitting about it until
informed by United Press In-
ternational.
(Continued on Back Page)
rs. Culpeppe
To Welcome
Nautilus
By CHARLES W. RIDLEY
United Press internetional
PORTLAND. England (UPI) —
The arrival here of the U.S.
atomic submarine Nautilus today
winds up an epic sea adventure
which included man's first trip
under the North Pole. And this
naval base prepared a welcome
fit for naval heroes.
The sub's 116-man crew sets
foot on land for the first time
In three weeks when the Nautilus
tier up in Portland at the end
of a trail-blazing 6,700-mile voy-
age from Honolulu. most of it
made underwater.
Waiting to greet them were
U.S. Ambassador John Hay Whit-
ney, with the first presidential
unit citation ever awarded in
peacetime, and Portland's Mayor
J. A. P. Leigh. with the tradi-
tional "keys to the city."
Cmdr. William R. Anderson,
skipper of the Nautilus, who
flew home to Washington to
report its achievement and to
receive the Legion of Merit, re-
joined his ship in the Channel
today shortie before it arrived
here.
Britons 11AI-he hundreds lined
the shore a put out in pliefaure
boats toe welcome the Na us.
British and American patrol sits
had a hard time keeping a
channel open for the big sub-
marine.
Anderson told his men by
radio Monday that their feat
"is being hailed as America's
answer to Sputnik."
Gambles Acquires
Stock In Western
Auto Supply Co.
Gamble - Sadosemo, Inc., Min-
neapolis retail and wholesale
merchandising firm, has acquir-
ed 1,256,000 shares of common
stock of West em Auto Supply
CO., Kansas City, Mo., out of
the 3,005,4'12 shares outstanding,
according to ariantrounceenern
received today by Bill Jeffrey',
owner of the Gambles Store
here in Murray. Jeffrey receiv-
ed the announcement from G.
C. Gamble,preeident of the firrn.
While the 'purchase price was
not disclesed, it was slated that
it was, approtarnately at book
value.
The stock was purchased from
John C. Udd, Hoard Chairman
of Western Auto 'Supply Co,
and Robert 0. Denman. a Di-
rector of Western Auto and
president of Denman Enterprises,
Ltd.
Ueld, who will continue as
chairman of the Board of Direc-
tor of Western Auto, has retain
ed a portion of his personal
holdings of Western Auto stock.
le is reported that Udd recided
to relinquish his large black of
sitock, because of the greet de-
?mantis upon his time in h smetallurgical activities and in-
terests and the financial require-
ments of there interests.
..Garrible - Skopno, Inc., and
Western Auto Supply Company
together now have national dis-
tribution in 48 elates, plus Can-
ada. Hil%Mail and Puerto Rico,
tion. 
ion e tree parsing area in
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r Building Up Fury
In Atlantic
Mrs. Joe Ben Culpepper died
ttris morning ad' the Murray
Hospfltal affie- an Ilene% of only
four days. She was 77 years of
.--Deerth • mime irnS sintirrfOreg
at 1000
She resided in Murray at, 510
South 8th Street with her hus-
band, who survives her. Stre is
atso survived by four sons,
Hardie Culpepper of Berkley,
Mich., T. B. Culpepper of Willis-
ton, North Dakata, Tip Culpep-
per' ut Royal Oak. Mich., and
Norman Culpepper of Murray.
Norman Oulpepper is the pastor
at the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church. She also leaves o n e
sister. Mrs. Frecie Thornton of
Murray. and 12 grandchildren.
The funeral services will be
held at the Baptist church at
Cherry Corners, cif vehich she
was a meirlifer. Burial wilt he
in the Nicks Cernetery. As
yet final arrangements have not
been made for the time at the
service.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Chearchfil Funeral Hanle.
Hot, Humid Weather
Shinkets Nation
United Press International
Hot, humid weather clung to
most of the nation today, but
cooler air dented the heat wave
in New England- and parts of
the upper Midwest.
The warm air flowing from
the Gulf of Mexico sent readings
to a blistering 10:3 as far north
as Bismarck. ND., Monday. Tem-
peratures in. the high 80s and
90s were common across the
country.
Five persons were injureds
none seriously. Monday night
when an unconformed tornado
struck a farm southeast of Moor-
head, Minn. The injured were
in a house trailer flipped over
by the twister.
Earlier, winds of 92 miles an
MIAMI (UPI) —Tropical storm
Becky built up its fury to 55-
mile-an-hour winds during the
night as it lumbered westward
in the Atlantic some 1,200 miles
east -of Puerto Rico.
The San -Juan weat-her bureau
said this second tropical storm
of the season was expected to
ineeeeee-alightlea-
intensity during the next 12
hours. Forecasters here- said there
was a "good chance" it would
develop into a full-blown hurri-
cane with winds of more than
75 miles per hour.
At 5 a.m. e.s.t the weather
bureau said Becky was approxi-
mately 2.200 miles southeast of
here and was moving in a west-
northwest direction at about 17
miles per hour.
Princess Margaret
Returns To England
LONDON (UPI) — Princess
Margaret returned home from a
month-long tour of Canada today
just in time to step into some
typical English summer weather.
A light drizzle that had been
sprinkling London Airport for
about 'a quarter of an hour
urn into a torrent
just as the Princess' turboprop
Britannia airliner landed.
The Princess hurried down the
Steps from the plane Wager a
big black umbrella and then
sheltered under the wing to
chat with the crew while she
waited for the rain to stop.
After the shower passed. Mar-
garet and Queen Mother Eliza-
beth — the only member of
the royal_ family who met her
at the plane — strolleddown
a traditional red carpept to the
airport's royal lounge.
A crowd of about 2,000 people
cheered as the 27-year old prin-
cess entered the building.
Margaret went straight from
the lounge to a waiting car.
As she drove away, the skies
cleared and the sun broke
thertighs
The Princess made the trans-
atlantic trip from Halifax. NS.,
in 8 hours and 18 minutes.
Robert Frezenhagen, 18, Dow-
liars Grove, ITI., drowned this
morning about 8:30 in Kentucky
Lake near the Oscar Kline boa;
dock near Cypress Creek at the
Ketattactov-Terinessee border.
Young Frezerihagen and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Frezentiagen, had rented a caton
at the Kline boat dock where
they had been vacationing.
_The Murray _rescue squad and
eight boats from the Kline boat
doek are searching for the body
and -naiads freest ___Benennosataio,
join the search if they are need-
ed.
According to reports from the
Calloway County therreffs of-
fice the accident probably oc-
curred in the following manner:
Earle. this morning young
Frezentsagen and hie father went
fishing in a boal with a 10
horse power m(oitor they had
borrowed from a friend in FI.11-
ton. The beat had a small leak
so when the two returned the
craft had taken on some ,water.
Pt is believed that the youth
steeled the meteor and went back
on the. take with the intention
of pulling a small plug in the
bark if the boat so that the
water would run out with the
boat Loping at a fast speed.
However, apparently the plug
orgy let More water into the
boat which mewed the boy, who
could swim very little, to panic
and stand up in the boat with
it moving in a wide circle at a
rapid speed.
The boy was seen standing up
with the Soma rocking and then -
he fell • porch a rd. The b in Satan -
timed to fill up with water
and then sank. It was reported
that 'a life preserver was found
floating in the water
The rescue opecations Were
hampered by not having enough
drag hooks wh,oh were needid
in searching fir a body Si th.s
area.
TITLE IS DESCRIPTIVE
OPELOUSAS, La. (UPI) —A
brand new table has been as-
signed to the persons chosen to
visit Washington next month for
'Dtomotion orfaithe annual Louisi-
ana Sweet Potato Festival.
They have been dubbed "Yam-
bassadors."
hour lashed Grand Forks, N.D.
One man was burned when he
was struck by lightning during kSilica Sand Deposit Couldthe wind, rain and hail storm.
Scattered thunderstorms in the
mid-Missicsiooi Valley and the.
lower Ohio Valley dumped local-
ly heavy rainfall amounts durhig
the night.
Neary 1.5. inches of rain doused
Columbia, Mu.; East St. Louis,
Ill. and Louisville, Ky.. More
than one inch fell at St. Louis,
Burlington, Iowa, and Peoria, Ill
Cooler air seeping southward
from Canada Monday night drop-,
ped temperatures an average of
from 5. to 10 degrees in New
England and upper New York
state.
S ur New IndustryIn County.
The discovery of a deposit of
high-purity silica sand whien
could possibly bring new and
expanded ifidustry into Western
Kentucky was announced by the
Kencky Geological Survey to-
day.
The deposit is located along
Blood River south of New Con-
cord in southeastern Calloway
County.
A it which was recently
The Ezell School of Beauty
Culture, formerly located at Sixth
and Poplar. is now open at its
new location at, 306 North Fourth
Street. The school will hold open
house Thursday from 1:00 to
5:00. p.m. according to an an-
nouncement today by Mrs. Estelle
Ezell, owner.
All work at the school is done
exclusively by the students under
the, sOpervision of Mrs. Johnnie
Myers and Mrs. Ezell. One of
the advantages of the new loca-
back of the school, the owner
stated.
Mrs. Ezell- studied at Murray
State College for three years,
completing her beauty work
under Mrs. Nell Holly. She re-
ceived her instructor'e license in
1954 and has hperated the 'school
since, graduating approximately
eighty students in the ,four years
the school has been in 6peration.
Mrs. Ezell, with her husband,
Harold and 13-year old daughter,
Karolyn Kay, reside on the May-
field Road
opened bey_ Murray _Sand. Com-
!patio exploiting the sand to
a small degree now, and a
processing pleint, which, is under
construction in Murray. will in-
crease the output.
Preliminary studies which have
just been completed indicate that
the deposit pbtentially contains
several million tons. However,
exhaustive laboratory tests, fur-
ther geological investigations, and
drilling will have to be accom-
plished before a final appraisal
can be made.
High-purity silica sand is used
principally. for the manufacture
of various glass products. This
discovery takes on added signifi-
cance when it is pointed out
that all the raw materials going
into glass manufacture in Ken-
tucky a re currently imported
from out-of-state sources. . 
. .
The Geological Surv ey has
been working in close cooperatien
with the Department of Econoirse
Development in , Frankfort Ad
the Murray Chamber of -Com-
merce on this project.
;i
•
^
Two Baghdad Papers
Are Suppressed
BAGHDAD. Iraq (UPI) —'Khe
Iraqi revolutionary government
Monday withdrew the licenses
of two Baghdad newipapers, Al
Khbar and Al Nass, the
public interest."
The action brough4....to three
the number of local journals
banned from publication.
In addition, six. Iraqi journa-
hats and two correspondents for
Western news agencies (Associ-ated Press and Reuters) are _
facing trial as supporters of the
old regifte.
, •
'von-
•
re-0-14 NOT AU, LENOIR* ,411
4
dent of the Teleprempter Corp.,
apparerstly to help the publicity.
Telereeniter is televising the
fight by- closed' circuit to 'flee-
ter, threughout the United Stares
ernd.LCatiada. and- ane good yule-
ICklwould be welcome.
'ten,en and bickeeng
-*rid uecertairry here at
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ina.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Heraid, Ceeedeer 20, 1926, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. 11 ILLIAlei , PUBLISHER
We rerve the right to rej.-- any A '..ertistnit. Letters to th
e IV
Sr Public View items whiles. in our opinion, ar
e not for thi
Interest el 91.4 seeders.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITM
ER CO tedll
Monroe, igemplus, Tenn., 250 Park Ave, Hew Yese. 3/17 
4..ecie-
gan Ave, Chicago; 80 Bolyston St_, Boston.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for {-14kOilliallaiiii2 as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per
 week 31, s, per
month 85ir In Cailewa) and &dee:tele counties, per year, $3.,I 1. 
else-
where, %55o e
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 13, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New -2ity Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion -----... $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sitit,ialks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Atialtdrium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
There is no difference between the Jew
and the Greek, for the same Lord over all is
rich unto all that call upon Him. Rom. 10:12.
God favors *equally all His children.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
tilb.4041.5 IS mak  NUBIA?. =MUCKY
Cary Middlecoff
Wins Miller Open ,Bey.,Linaitteido:FiL.:4:1::
Milwaukee 63 46 578
51 32 523 6
57 5.2 .S23
58 56 401
10
1:5  35:9 i481 1114
314
se 58 444.8 2104
Word was received this morning that the r
emains of
Ffc. Lloyd G. Hodges will arrive in the Uni
ted Stases_
soon. He was killed in action in the Pacific 
area on 
tober 30, 1944. at the age of 26. He entered 
the service
from Calloway September 2. 1941.
Mr. and Mrs. Harding C. Williams. Mr. an
d Mrs. Y.
and Mrs. Ola Newman spent Friday at lien-
tattity-Dam, • 
spors wri.ers and photogr
Mr. and Mrs. 'James H. Watson and atm, 
Savanah, "g ace Imenreg 
around est-
Teenn.. and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Watson. 
Saltillo. Tenn., 
joes. and weegyeee is reache ti
were Sunday guests; of Mr. and Mrs. A G. 
Hughes andlPunrh s igneb°dY 
in the nese--
\If and Mrs.' Jack White. 
luta: everyene as reedy ex-
Louisville Where' they make purchases for 
their. Christ- LEW 
crexl6ngez., is sirlatained
'Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cherry are leeaving to
day for'eL" 
Hams. The
miss toy department. 
Fkryd Patterson !kir his
beav yereight crime at Wriel
ey
- Miss Carolyn.Carter, bride-elect. was
 graciously corn- I,. Angeles
, next Mon-
plimented with a kitchen shower-bridge pa
rty, Thursday clay reght. Buit 
trainer Bill Core
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Max Carlisle
, 1106 W. rofured 
Herne any
Main Street. 
iaunening Monday and neeiatAl
ro(rrly. "He may not do any
eoueg tor the rise of the week."
Gore snapped at t h e Large
bend of rep.rters wee, question-
ed hen about the cancellation
and Abair the etiaIfedger's ma'
414.1on And scene If the report-
ers sna_pped *eke
I. IriehtMg Mind
For a moment it seemed that ton Red Sox' 
8-3 loss to the
unschecheed Leicutte might be Washington 
Senators. The homer,
extheriged. between lanky, white 32
nd. kept ;him tied for
haired Gore and sane of d
ee the American Ledgue lead with
newamen, there in the swerthy Rey S
ievert of the 9er-senors and
100-dellar-Sy Harris 
chateau Micke) Mantle of the New Yor
k
Where the ehafiersger was res
t- Yankees.
neererninthedlo in bed. 
Jensen. 31. was acquired from
"One of you wrote rho 
Roy the Senators in 1953 
and has
is net conditton fee 
tate knocked In 106 or more rune
!tete." yelled Gore. -That's a
 in four of his five seasons with
deers refleetion on me. And I'm 
the Red Sex. He never ha, led
mese yegeg _ma a lie. ties ,the 
league in homers, bet topped
etape-iblesey eget este -new 
Itelarttlt 1110-ertiete hatted in late
-but I'm not telking any charm- 
years ag°•
ee on his going stale."
-Name the man why wrote it," U
. Of K. To Appear
Cary Middiecoll
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UPI) -
Pe. Cary Me:Liftoff wen the
ON .000 Miller Open in record
Myle Menday to put mide any
notions he is fading out of the
golfing picture. .
Middlecoff headed for his final
tournament of the year today
with he morale much higher
and his pocketbook fatter with
$5,300 he earned v..ith a
TUESDAY -. AUGUST 12: 1958
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS Bill Mazeroski Best-Typifies The
Battling Pittsburgh Pirates
re c eel 264 at Tripoli Country San Fran
Clue We came home 10 strokes Puteburgh
ender par, fighting of/ the chal- St Louis
lens down the stretch of youing Phiradteetea
Billy Casper Jr and Bob Rose Chicago
burg Cincinnati
Les Angeles
The 264 tied the season low
for a 72-hole tournament on the
professional tour.
After accepting his first cham-
pionship trophy since he won
the U.S. Open in 1956, Middle-
cuff said he will quit the tour
after the St. Paul Open this
week end to undergo a hernia
operation. He will return next
April.
Rosburg shot the honest round
Moseley. a 84. and edged Casper
out for second piece with a total
of 206 Casper was third with
267.
Sam Snead shared fourth and
fifth money with Bob Goalby.
Chick Harbert and Paul Harney
tied for sixth.
Hagerstown In Loser
Bracket In Prepitle
MUNIIALL, Pa. (UPI) -New
Brunswick. N. J. meets Reme,
Ga., today in the second round
of :he 101h annual Prep Leag
ue
World Series.
Hazelwood - Greenfield. Pa.,
Today's Sports
Parade
S.
Jose. SteisER AND GINA 'etc 
High
Cost Of Loving," comedy-drame opening at the air
-con-
ditioned Varsity Therese Wednesday
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Internationot
ArliResW HEAD S P RIZ N G S,
Calif. UPI - Thrs cam
p of
heavyweight challenger R o 
y
Harris has become *Goo ,
fecrest
by t Spettalp" the .er
ewiest
three-,inning stint. Only three
LriefenTgi _rendven.ras usrr s.zcooe 
=1st;
It w t re issued the rest oi the
nn 
lang 
ar'mǹ,.ildh. N.. 3.. fir
 .tr,s low game by Rerne's Frank Horne
arid Ai Abrams
she: at See Louis' title Three errors eat Hagerstown
Tempers have flared here,mph. their game agerinet Now Bruns-
t e .n a 1-0 eoreent The Mary.
kind teem outhe the winnene
3-2.
In a Monday meth! loser's con-
ed tn- Butler. 1-0. deemte a Leis Rose pawl Pacttest. Munhale Pa , was ekaisnat- 
D.
pittering pert •rrneriee by Muff*
gave tap art: three rets and n s ter '60
st-
hail's iterity Kunehner, who E d Af
struck out II Meters.
PEPPEJRY June Afirson adds zest to Unisersal-Intern
ational's
Men pedfreee starring (from lefte Miss Allyson. Martha
HyerTbavid Naven. with Jessie Royce Landis and Eva p
abor
and -showing Wednesday-Thursday at the Murray Dri
ve-In
Theatre.
Whatever Happened
Jo4n Col ns
United Press International
ugh • And iure criugh tilt Giants
leave r. -• 11 rk tm. • w n h- :ennant.
: 20 yeas ,,nly ,‘ at and
--ne care ste -te. infe s1.-t•• ; re xi a:. a 
rn, - ,r- .s regu-
the .Nses Y .k Mints Weindy.t.i
lar eel finally 'hers! •-,,t the
to-rne tes ei with eeerti ernaeere. .1938.. . •
' 1930, but camieap to ei evet, Wr heap/me t • Wo
nly
' rue r,•)kile in 1933. IL_ wa, !tr..% ' w 
52 h.. 3 teuele-
Yesterday's Games
Auer:Jorge 6 Milwaukee 4
Cincinnati 12 laffiledelobia 11
(suspended game of June 1)
Ptidadelpitee 5 Cincinnati' 4
Only games seheduled
Today's Games
Ctneinnen at Pheactelphia, Night
Milwaukre at PIttnburgh, night
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
Bt. Louis at San Francisco, night
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
St. Lours at San Francisco, night
American League
tare W. 1- FAL G.
Nev. York 72 -43---Ak3
Boston 56 54
Chicago 58 54
Cleve land 56 51
Detroit 53 53
Baltimore- 51 57
Kama, CNty 48 50
Waeloregten 48 64
.409
.409
..495
.401
.472
.440
.420
11r,f
15
Hle's
19
214.2
24
Yesterday's Games
Detre.: 3 Kansas Coy 2
Bait's-rime 3 New York 2. let
Balt wrier, 9 New York 3, 2nd
Chicago 3 Cleveland 1
Washington 6 Boston 3
Today's Games
Clocago at Cleveland
Baltimore at New York
Kansas City it Detroit, night
Boston at Weeengton. night 9.
Tomorrow's Games
Karrew City at Chicaeo. night
Detteit at Cleveland, night
Wallington at New York, night
Boston Baltimore, night
Illy FRED DOWN
United Press International
There's a saying among base-
ball men that Bill Mazeroski is
Player of the Day
By United Press international 
PORTLAND. Ore. (UPI1
The Pacific Coast Coraference
-JACKIE JENSEN- gave notice Monday its contracts
Hats off to Jackie Jensen, with the Pasadena Tournament
the first player in the major of Roses, the Big Ten and the
leagues to knock in 100 runs this
season 
Natierial Bnradoaseng Company
llowrszthende anaternual tRholeesimBewe lonclaesijaac.
day nigh' 
ry.eahcehnedhethhaitt taottaN41„,M-;unin-.
feirrtherenng :semen as-the-Boa- 
1850. -
Mang P CCDon'ieesIoner
Bernard Hammer:beck made the
ai.mi4ncernertt here. ending them
'Bowl *munition that fol-
lowed the UTilaiftIOUS PCIC dis-
solution vine %tardily.
St will be up to the Pasadena
Tournament of Rases" after IMO
to determine if the Rose Donal
shall be continued on scene eth-
er basis.
These are the thrte contracts
that are „. involved:
--I. One between the PCC and
the Big Ten conference Whereby
the Bit Ten names from its
Membership one team for the
game and the PCC names the
other teem from among it mem-
bers.
2 One between the POC and
the Totrnhiment if ROEM for the
FOC to produce and manage the
game.
3 On* invrolv:ralt Teurna-
sin liainiraski
Pinatas
headed for greatness and he's
going to take the Pittsburgh
Pirates along with him.
Pittsburgh - when he delievered 3-1, t he Washington 
Senators
three hits that knocked in three beat the Boston Red 
Sox, 6-3,
runs in the Pirates' 6-4 victory and the Detroit Tigers 
topped
over the Milwaukee Braves. The the Kansas City 
Athletics, 3-2.
win boosted the Pirates true a Willie Jones singled 
home the
seoond-place tie with idle San winning run for th
e Phillies in„
Francisco, six games behind Mil- the regulation game 
after lId
waukee, and they have a chance Bailey tied the score 
with a
to cut still further into that lead two-run ninth inning co
luner. The
tonight in the final game of Redlegs won the sus
pended game
the two-game series. when Frank Robinson s
cored all •
Face Saves Game the way from first ' on. 
relief
Bob Friend went Ses innings pitcher Dick Farrell's wed
 throw.
to win his 15th game. He needed Strikes Oat Nine
help in the ninth and got it Jack Hershman gruck 
out nine
from Elroy Face. a 155-pound batters and pitched a sev
en-hitter
right-hander ettelto means lmost for the. Orioles in their 
afternoon
as much to the club as Mazeroski. game and then Gene 
Woodling
The victory w as the fifth clicked for five straight• hits
 in
straight for the Pirates and, Fact the afterpiece.
_answered_ in the last four. Billy Pierce 
pitched a seven-
Over the five games. Mazerosir hitter for his 12th triumph 
as
hes collected eight, hits, knocked the White Sox moved
 into a
In six runs and batted .471. For tie for second place in 
the A.L.
the season, Face has appeared in Nelson Fox doubled 
in both
43 games and been crediV with scoring innings for Ch
icago to
18 "saves" while Mazeroski is help hand Ray Narleski his 
10th
Like most quips it's net 100 hitting .278 and is recognized defeat.
per cent accurate but there's no as the league's best fielding sec- Ro
y Sievers knocked in three
doubt the 21-year old son of a ond-baseman. runs with 
his 32nd homer and
Wheeling, W. Va., coal miner best Yanks Lose Two a singl
e and Jim Lemon also
typiliee the plucky battle the...The Philadelphia Phillies won homered fe
r 'the Senators who
Pirates are waging to give Pitts- a 10-inning, 5-4 decislon over overcame 
all early 2-0 Boston
burgh its first pennant since 1927. the Cincinnati Redlegs after los- lead
 produced by Jackie Jensen's
lie is young ,stylish, constantly in/ a 12-11, I3-inning scramble 32nd
 homer. •
reproving and- rim 'hex ornvti.g- * eels., .7from 4eatise •34,l.Yee "Termini e'""kt.'
ere*-tdathL. 
the most important fact: he can 1 in the only other National as he w
on his first game since
rise to the occasion under pres- League activity. In the American his Jul
y 20 na-hitter. Bunning
sure. League, the Baltimore Orioles had a 
shutout until two out in
Mazeroski demonstrated that swept the New York Yankees, the ninth 
when Hector Lopez
Monday night to 38,938 fans - 3-2 and 94, the Chicago White doubled and
 Frank House homer-
largest crowd of the year in Sox edged the Cleveland Indians, ed.
, dte JanlairiA
as a rallnallaa on
To sr•ng VInall his attfliiy as a
n instructor.
eieunced d u t.y4 The- Jenktrr. adeitten
Rya" 'IS • Mar. ger Bill Ter- made by Viscue at the soars-
the reaS, "The) cannot I ttyn A Irving B Kahn. pre.i-
b...,• us. 'En reiee J .C. Rein".
r' Was rut
•
this een.ng sea". n
The Wileleaeedefyncling NC-AA !Trent '14 
Roses'. 2ke'recal Broad-
ithainmens, already were lined 
cereong Correpany and the PCC
up for two games' to be carried wiirrObY 
NBC hoick, exclusive
by NBC television this winter, 
televisiec arxi radio rights for
both at Lexington. These were the game
the 9t. L,i,ums game Dec 13, and
the Tennessee game Jan. 1
.
The network now has ar,-
nounced that it also will cart.
Tommy Wells Signs Bonus •
Contract With Dodgers
It was learned yesterday that
kcaI baseball star, Tommy
Wells, on July 22 signed a bonus
contract with the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
lit was believed that the benue
wen near the $40,006 !nark but
Dteriger scout11-7
Bob Carter de-
clined to reveal
the &moue/ of
the bonus, say-
ing it was a
substantial five-
fLgure bonus
Tommy, who
signed with 9i.
Pind the
a4 tourramerst and to the sec-
ond spat in the Kentucky High
Setae 4 State Baseball Tourna-
ment in 1956.
Wells also ;etched the Murray
American Legion tetu-n to the
state dhampionehip and the re-
gional tournament at W.Imieg-
ton. Ne.C., in 1056.
winter threatened Wells' base-
ball cereer and it was believed
at first that he wouldn't be :able
to pitch the summer. The Ill- 4111
nese limited he week early in
the season at Murray State, but
he irostied strung fir the eel-
loge toarn and had 'an unpreseive
mark for the Bestrup semi-pro
"club.
Tommy pitched for Morrty Wellr was scheduled to return
"State College for the *At two te Murray des week from Lees-
years, oompiffng the beet esened „, He plan, to a„aou at
run average on the team both Murray_ state next month. foe
years
Hamper' Play 
one semester et college. He is •
Pleurisy 
An alllack 4 pleurisy last an ereere e re, mnsj r,
- - - -
Tawny Wells
AAA American AesociatiOn v.-111
report te Vero Beach, Fla., next
spring.
Ait least five other major lea-
gue teams were trying to s5gn
Tommy re a bonus contract.
The annsurscemenit , 
the
signing was delayed so he could
complete the seaman in the semi-
pro Big nett league in B
anteeg,
La., where he has been playing
this summer.
Wet n is the first I./eerie-day
Murray native to sign a pro
bonuar contract. e
Young WEIR. who is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Welds, is
a product of the Murray Little
League Torreny started has
tch 'Jig in the Little Leei rue
when it was first organized • and
advanced through the various
kid leagues at Murray.
His peening foots come to the
limehight when he hurled a
lightly-regarded Murray High
Sdhool team through the region-
and Herneeteae Distract, Ps, vic-
tims le their centests last Sat-
urday, are scheduled to meet
tonight in the winner's bracket
of the clouble-elenination tonn
es
arnent. Masolon. Ohio, defended
Monday by Fleetwood, Ill., 1-0,
also plays lonlight. taking 
ore
the loser of the New Brunswick-
Mane contest in the loser's
bracket.
In another loser's bracket
game twiey, Hagereto own. Md.,
plays Roceester, N. Y.
Rome used three hurlers Mon-
day to shutout Richeater, 5-0,
aL4 Starter Gary Henderson didn't
eve up a safety during his
5Wauted an angrY L.* Angeies On National T.V."Dt.rilt be taking out
on all, of us fer what somebody At Least 3 times ,
else did We came here to see 
NEW YORK - The
Harris and we v.-ene te see him." Univers-11y of
 Kerrtry basitet -
-Well. yet seem% see nun. - ball team w
ill appear en rsallion-
not even if Harry wombs it, yr mi 
tetevieren at least three eines
his manager Lou Veined waists
St. I'm ,n charge here."
ft seas believed shat, had a
brawl broken ae. ex-fighteeight
etiampien Lew Jenkins ailtleengh
a Texan weed nave been on
the ede if lie press.
Impel.* 'ay MerWINSOf
The ,eitemallein at 'he sinewy
wtir e eneteme just above Straw-
berry Creek.. Wan oecurririg the Kentucky 
- Louisiana Sta•
ly fear hours after the annove- game at Rato
n Huge Jan. 10.
cement , flua Master Sergeant I
Jeninris--on leave from he in- Pennant, Race Gone
emery at Pe. Owl,
been added 51, gig deo ig igiow But Slugg
ers Battle
mwrb tun hew to *row NEW YORK Pe re's
peel* not much ,f a p
ennant race in
he American League but there's
a corking battle for tjae home
run championship.
The battle is among Mickey
Mantle ,•if the New York Tice
kees, Jackie Jensen of tha B-e
ton Red Sox and defending
champion Rev Sievers of the
Wtathireeten Senators.
Big Ten Wants
To Continue
Rose Bowl
EAST LANSING. Mice. (UPI)
I -Harold B. 'Pokey, Michigan
State University faculty repre-
sentative, indicated' today the
Big Ten is interested in con-
tinuing its Rose Bowl pace with
the West Coast.
"big thicket" Texas bakkwoods
have piteheti their cots under
the ran. Karat trees ;wit out-
jloy's handsome whee cha-
teau. kid ;he screwiell,
:niured iii midetesseri and thee eig 
lei s and ea...reeled crest by the Springs" - where aerie since Tommy
 Parr's
it , Terfit- ie ̂ earns "Rig Hsnry" Herr:s and "Geireeree tie els -Sea" 21 yesrs
' :I e•S,
The Pacific Covet Centererce
during the week end voted its
,nen clf.ssolulhon and a nn
it would terminate its Rose
Bowl agreement with the lieg
Ten 'alter the Jan. 1. 1980, game.
"My guess is that there might
be some f9llks out_ o.n the West
Coast who will ernie up with
wane kind of wincing agreement
ttr take the place nf the Reef.
Bowl pact.' Tukey raid. "Sate
of She minds out there are very
irrertstod in the flee howl and
rzea:nly svm't die At."
e.4
Giant New
Home To Be
Heated in 59
HARWICH (UPI) -The Se n
Fradeisco Giants will boast the
world's only heated (pen-air
stadium when they get into
their new 15 - million - dnlkr
home neat July.
DRS. WELLS and BYRN
OPTOMETRISTS
Sixth and Walnut Sts.
ANNOUNCE NEW OFFICE HOURS
8 - 12 1 - 5 Monday through Saturday
TeleP-hone 194
. _
Archiertecit John S. &AMC who
is deeigning, planning and build-
ing Itie stethurn. said at his Cape
Cod vacation home today "we'll
have the only stediunt in the
world with radiant heating.
We'll heat our concrete slab
during the colt of early sum-
mer evenings. That way seb can
raise the temperature 20 de-
grees under 20.000 reserved
seat c,"
The San Francisco architect,
Who studied etailiums in all
.parts of the world while loan-
ming the Giants' h(ene. said he
doesn't expect the hiph-prCsnure
hot water heating system w.11
even be turned on during the
Tan foretell seatert.
"We have: eye evenings in
the 'early 7.,titniner. But late stun-
mer- and fall, lite weethe'r is
fine," he slid.
BIG DISCOUNT SALE
Was SALE
NEW PORTABLE
SINGER SLANT NEEDLE  229.50 179.50
REPOSSESSED CONSOLE
SINGER SLANT NEEDLE 294.50 239.50
NEW CONSOLE
SINGER HEAVY DUTY . . 274.75 209.50
CONSOLE
MACHINE (Trade-In)  189.50 59.50
NEW PORTABLE
SINGER FEATHERWEIGHT 159.50 139.50
NEW CONSOLE
SINGER HEAVY DUTY  254.50 179.50
NEW PORTABLE
SINGER ROUND BOBBIN  119.50 99.50G
USED SINGER PORTABLE 39.50
USED ROUND BOBBIN PORTABLE 29.60
TREADLE MACHINES FROM  7.50
- Many Others To Cheese From
C-1 SINGER
CANNISTER
Vacuum Cleaner
With All Attachments
Sale '59.95
E-1 SINGER
CAN NI STER
Vacuum Cleaner
With All Attachments
Sale '39.85
Singer Sewing Centdr
124 So. 6th MAYFIELD, KY. Phone 1345
`1•-•
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iington Senators
i Red Sox, 6-3,
t Tigers topped
Athletics, 3-2.
angled home the
r the Phillies 'in,
game . after Ed
s score With a
ming airier. The
suspended game
'Anson scored all
first ' on relief
rrell's wild throw.
Out Nine
in atruck out nine
led a seven-hitter
in their afternoon
I Gene Woodling
e. straight hits in
pitched a severs-
11th latuetpla as
x moved into a
place in the A.L.
doubled in both
s for Chicago to
Narleski his 10th
knocked in three
32nd homer and
Jim Lemon also
the Senators who
early 2-0 I3oston
by Jackie Jensen's
•
•
•
etrerk.'rote-  _
.5 first game since
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'rank House homer-
onus.
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294.50 239.50
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is per ward he ens day, minimum ef 17 nerds ter SDP Go per word few three days. Oiaangled 0.111 Sr. payable le ativanee.
FOR SALE-
1,00K1 10 Alum self storing
storm windows with alum screen
and 1 door instailed $169. Alio
the ople track. Igo down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
SeptemberOC
converts to youth dhair. Mrs.!
Cody Russell. Call 2361 . A13C
SPEED QUEEN double %eels
waehing maohine and chtna cab-
inet. See at 100 So. 7I2i Street.
BEAGLE PUP.' Call Al Kipp.
Phone 1071.4 A14C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 tote. Call
737-M-4 Al4C 
13Y OWNER. 2-bedroom house,
car-pore, electric heat, on North
BABY BED & his chair which 1811 St. Oatl 20974 Al4P
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """1 :" Ytatarda'
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Bus. Opportunities I
NICE, 6.43060fitig 2-bay service
station available. The moat de-
sirable location in Murray, with
kits of Assn. We have an et-
tractve coiner for the right man.
Small amount of capital neces-
sary. Goiod bosiness, already go-
ing. Write Box 32eWL, Murray,
Ky. Al2C
NOTICE
SPLNLT
at $250
reliable
•WILL DO sewing in my home.
prices reasonable. Phone 940-
J-11. Al3P
[_Service. Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio chapatsned trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-11361. NUM
 MATIIREISSES REBUILT like
 i new. Sleet Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,Padksealh Ky. Murray represen-
tatve Tthers Upholstery Sticip,
PIANO famous make, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. S1 1C
saving. Will transfer to
local party for balance
on small payments. Write Credit
Mgr., Jopfin Piano Co., Box 784, FURNISH
ED Apartment availa-
Paducah, Ky. Ales. ble
. Berry Apartments. Call 81.
Al2C
'Old Films
Being SaviA
For Posterity
KURFEES house paint sale at
Starks Hardware, "where park-
ing is no problem." 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142. 'TFC
EMERSON refrigeration service,
1307 W. M'ain, Murray, Ky. Call
1471-J. AlSC
HCYT TAMALE man will be on
at the corner oil Beale & Sun
everyday. Call on tem. Chester
MeCu :snort A13P
The Ma-id was in the pantry -
panting. The actress had a
"play" In mind. The mistress
wanted service of a very special '
k.nd All the above happens in
"My Man Godfrey" starring June
Allys.m and David Nee .n, show-
log Wed-Thur. Aug. 13-14 at
the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
It's Markets! Al3C
CRANKSIRAIrr grinding, • all
types of welding, general auto-
motive and machine strop tune-
tip's for top performance on S
Analyser. Oviner and person..
do the work with gelaran
Will come to your shops. C
for appointments. Truman Turn-
er, Coldwiter. Phone Hu-02107.
Al 3C
C14.A.PIVR -n
BEULAH LACNI-IART was notused to riding. She hul AI
need at the Kilgore ranch a little
past noon, sore and tired, after
a ten-mile ride.
But she wasn't thinking of her
aching muscles now. She hadn't
"), thought about them when Rachel
Kilgore had picked out a tall bay
for her to ride. She had simply
thrown her saddle on him.
climbed aboard, grabbed the horn
with one hand and dug in her
sat' re.
She didn't stop to think, either.
wh y it was that after she got
down Into the foothills, stte made
the torn that would tithe her to
Frenchy Quebedeaux's place In-
stead of directly in to Eiarraneas
1 for the sheriff. All she was aware
of was a feeling that Frenchy
was the stunned person she
knew, the most likely to be able
and willing to do what she naked
It was dusk when she got to
the sheep ranch. Bacho was bring-
tag the sheep into shelter. and
smoke clueing from' the elemney
told her Frenchy was home.
She pulled up and slid out of
the saldle. The door WWI closed
e)but she opened it arid went In
4 without stopping to knock.
Frenchy turned as she opened
the door. An Incredulous look as
of • man seeing vision' swept
over his Dice.
Pleulaft'a eyes swept around the
roam "Slade isn't bark yet?"
Frenchy shook his head. seem-
!rely still not able to find his
voice.
Beulah looked at kin standing
Ware so isup see sad and de-
e printable surname, abe ran sures
the room trAlMed Men Pier
breath came out of her tight,
ettelteift.btolt In a sots. "Frenetic!
I--Sra soared!"
Slowly, with that sleepwalking
look stilt on his face, the big
Frenchman raised his hands and
put them on her ahoulders. Bet!.
Lilt pressed closer. She leaned
her head against his Dreamt, while
tired, frightened sobs that she
couldn't control any longer came
• Silt out of her throat in convulsive
rasps. Frenchy's arms went
around her gently.
After a-moment .he drew heck.
v iping her eyes on the bark of
1,or hand like a tearful child.
sPrenrhy -- you've got to help -
hat I don't know how!"
"But of course!" he said elm-
ply. "Anytheeng!"
Beulah smiled at him wanly.
"Prenchy, you're a tnvell person.
I
I guesa I should have gone to
Sheriff puffier-tett he la so slow-
moving-45nd he and Wynn are
such good frlentla."
"Wynn?" Frenehy asked sharp-
Pe. "Why you come to me about
heetti"!"
NOT BY GUNS ALONE
By E.M. Barker
c 1168. E M Barker. put 1
R. liargionta • ban6 rietrie
inteuia.n tried to start at the
L. ginning and tell him everything
is clearly am Martha had told at
to her, but when she finished he
was &baking his head. His
straight black brows mat In a
puzzled frown over the high
bridge of his mete.
"Wheech man ee.s eet you are
wanting to help?" he asked
sharply.
Beulah, eyes widened in sur-
prise. "Why, Stade, of course.
Don't you understand? lie has
gone up to the Valle Medi°. Wynn
-or Tony-has already killed one
man today. They will surely kill
Slade, too. Wynn hates Slade
He always has, and now this For-
est Service business had turned
him into a crazy man."
She put up a hand and brushed
the thick red hair back from her
forehead. "Two months ago if
anybody had tried to tell me any-
thing te011ei ever turn Wynn into
• killer, I would have laughed
in his face."
Behind them the door opened.
Bacho stood for a surprised mo-
ment, seeing how close they were
together, seeing the look that was
on big Frenchy's face.
Ho started to back out and
close the door, but Frenchy
stopped him. "Walt, Bacho! We
need you!"
Beulah hooked up Intently at
Frenchy. "Do you want to send
him .to Barrancas after the 'Mer-
it( ? He can take my horse. I
know he will make better time
than I could."
Frenchy shook his head. "We
don need the shereef. I take
Bacho tip to the Valle Medici
weeth me. He got more sense
than ten sheeerfa!"
Beulah looked a tittle doubtful
about that, but she didn't pro-
test.
From a nail on the wall Fren-
oily took deeni the cartridge belt
and gun that he seldoni wore and
*trapped it around hie hips. He
shrugged his bread shoulders into
a leather coat.
Suddenly realizing that she was
sending him into the same danger
that threatened Slade Considine.
Beulah caught at his sleeve as he
started for the door. "Frenchy-
1-I-" she foundered helplessly,
then caught her breath and start-
ed again. "Please -he careful! I
wonldn't want you to be hurt,
too!"
Freechyet dark eyes deepened
arid softened. Then with a quick
movement he put his hands on
her shoulders, bent his bead ane
kleeed her lightly on the forehead.
"I he careful," he premixed. "I
he putty darn careful. I ware to
come back now
It had been an avitv awl ca-
r-'s, nod yet there 'els MIMI.-
thing so almost reverent about it,
isled hy •rrangern,nt witti P.41
Laid by Xing Features Syndicate.,
- 4 ...44114,
•os
• and a t, cue so tender In his voice,
that e • ., else, s I. tee girfill
tear tor L . IL ioe
She looked up at hint with wide
eyes, and what she saw In his
dark, good-looking face brought
a sudden, almost intolerable ache
to her throat. She knew so well
what it meant to love someone
who didn't love In return A wave
at red carne up into her white
ohecks.
"Gosh, Frenchy!" she breathed.
••1-1 never even stoner-1Pd- "
He patted her shoulder. "Maki
eon!" he said a litue roughly. "I
never WI' you, did 1'2"
He went out the door Bache,
who had been slower getting into
his coat, lingered a moment. 'It
you want to watt here till we get
back there's a bedroom hack
there." He nodded toward the
closed door in the back wall of
the long room.
"Thanks. Beam," the girl said.
Bache looked at her intently.
"Frenchy built that room a year
ego for a girl he wanted to mar-
ry," he said quietly
"What happened to the girl?"
Beulah asked, as if she already
knew the answer.
"She got herself engaged to
somebody else. Frenchy was jolly
well cut up about it at first He
shut up that room and hasn't
allowed anybody to set foot in
there since."
"Thank you for toning me.
Bache," RtilASf said in a voice
filled with wonder.
Tony Miller was panting as he
looked rioAl_gn Slade Considine's
unconnelou fig-urn--not from ex-
ertion but from eudden, violent
excitement-the excitement that
always came to him with the feel-
ing of powor over another human
being.
He had hated Slade Coruddine
store he had fine come to the
Clittpaderoa. Hated him because
he was hrir to the big 143 ranch:
hated him and me-amply envied
the good looks and easy charm
that would have made Slade pop-
ular even if he had been pelt-ii-
less: hated him most of all be-
cause Slade had treated him
with amused contempt, as if he
thought his tough guy pose was
all bluff.
Neither Tony nor. Wsmn had
suffered anything more serious
than shallow flesh- wounds from
Slade's two hits. But now Tony
was glad that Wynn was uncon-
scious. Wynn was a weakling. He
%Minted SiMile deed, but he would
never have stood for the way
Tony was going to do it....
"Not By Gunn Alone" resehea
a imam/ling conciliation here
next week. Don't miss the end
of the story.
FOR RENT
5-ROOM unfurnished house. $50
month. See at lii Vine. Phone
1333. Al3C
'SOME LIKE 17 HOT'-Back at
work in Hollywood on fllm
-some Like It Hot,' Maxey*
Munroe pauses in this cuddly
fashion to talk with reporters
after reversal of conviction of
playwright husband Artb be
Miller on Congress contempt
charges. Said the rtrearnlined
M. knew it would work out
this way because rve been
reading Thomas Jefferson and
his Ideas of Wale freedoms."
By HAZEL K. JOHNSON
UPI Hollywood Correeltondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - It
doesn't cost a nickel to see one
oif the best movies in town, a.
50-year-cod charmer made by a
French magician whose eilms
were mixing "live" actors with
cartoon characters before Walt
Dieney was born.
The movie, "The Golden Spec-
tacles," belongs to the film 15-
btury of Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences and
now is tieing cunverted to 16
mm safety film for preservation
Purnesez by Kemp Niver, a lead-
ing specialist in the film recla-
mation
NA•er makes documentaries
and educational films im a full-
:Sine lauia and works on the
academy library at; his avoca-
non.
"Up to 1948, when safety film
was irrtroduced, all film for the-
atre pneeotion was on nitrate
stock," he explained. "In spite
of all care end precaution, ni-
trate film shrinks and disinte-
grates with tune."
Can Be Salvaged
_Mkt. _ Asia i_e_WILAI, ....4a121Rer•7
ing to the collection before .Niv-
er came up with a means df
salvag.ng the molding film. This
is acomplithed by re - photo-
firaPh:ng each frairre of the ftlm.
"Another three or four years
and there woaddin% hav e been
anyth-.ng left 20 StalIgleg." Niver
said, r-perring a container labeled
-W. S. Hart" to illuentate his
point.
The pungent odor of decay
was sirrrng as he handled the
Alen, each frame hand-colored
as was the tecitreque in the
pre-Tec'nrecolor days. The cellu-
kid laced with rot a n d
buckled with an aknost
firristh.
?five:* is adamant on the silb-
jest f preserving movie classics
for Meter:cal purposes if for no
other reasen.
"Cceel B. Desnille doesn't have
a pr:n1 of his silent movies that
he can proj eiet ," Sliver said
"And the same is true of the
other early niovie makers."
CARD OF THANKS
. We want to thank each
everyone that helped ca:n
way during the sickness
pleasing 4 our husband
dbartY.
May God's blessing reit
each Ond everyone.
Mrs. Mary Wisehant
and Children
and
any
and
and
ems
lea. Leask Pocket is led from borne by
Deputies Bill coaroy and lone Freer. Shtur-
ill Z. Nygaard escorts ban son Rosa.
IP
A gun under her arm, Mn. Pocket melee, a
above of protecting her property as bull- 
,
•
dozers give 14 a dust-raising eurkover..
tett
The Puck et borne as bulldozers began razing jo
b. •• lie wanted $13,750. State Paid 17.604017
r
• 11KKED' OUT OP HOME-A.n 
upcoming evaluation hearing Ls all that's left of 
Mrs. Lomte
Pucket s home, bulldozed to nothingness to make 
room for the Loa Angeles freeway. Mrs. Pocket, ;
51, a policeman's widow, guarded her home 
with guns for about • week, arguing that the $7,605 I
state evaluation wouldn't replace It Flnally a 
sheriff's party tricked Its way In, posing as repurt-i
era, and that eras that. A few minutes later, no 
house. Mrs. Pucket is now seeking legal r.:r••re-ir:,
"They pay storage all these
years, and even if it's on ?held
owe lot 'they're paying starage,
end all that's lett are oans ef a ;
highly - inflarrunnble powder
which gives off a poi:serious go
when burned-and no film.
CARD OF THANKS
We weei to express sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
niarry friends, relatives and
neighbors for the food, flowers
and weireis -of a -synipetty and
especSally the Miller Funeral
Home, Bro. I-Ell and Bro. Hamp-
ton for the Idndnera ahown us
during the illnes's and death of
our loved one.
The Family of Mrs. Raeford
Orr
NOTICE CONTRACTORS
TRACTOR ROLLERS
AUTOMATICALLY REBUILT!
EXPERT WORK AUTOMATICALLY DONE ON
ALL CRAWLER TYPE TRACTOR ROLLERS!
PARIS WELDING & MACHINE SHOP
East Wood at the Wye Phone 3225
Paris, Tennessee
NANCT
by Reelours Vas Buses
ABBIE age SLATS
FOR ALL THE MATURE -
TYPE DOLLS IN -NIS pAlerwas
NATION SUDOSSOP NOW
BRINGS YOU THE PRIZE TO
END ALL PRIZES.
ALL silDU HAVE TO
L°O-- •
--IS TO SEt40 IN A 54)005
SOAP WRAPPER. ANO TELL IN 100
WORDS OR MORE IVRY YOU'D LIME
TO MARRY J. PIERPONT GROGGINS,
THE WINNER ID RECSIVII AS
HER litCLUSIVIE PRI4.E
by Ernie Busbasiller
II J. PleRPONT GROGGINS 14IMSELF." rzie 5
NOT A LIFE-SIZE MODEL, NOT A MINIATURE- ' 4,91,1
SOT THE WHOLE FIVE FEET '
• eSEVEN OF THE MAN
WHO'S GIVEN A NEW
LEASE ON LIFE TO
YOU GIRLS A440 WERE
READY FOR EVICTION
FROM THE SOCISTY
OF LOVERS;
lieg 011 •••61•11,
l...1,••••• 1,41 Ole
ZAN
LIL' ABNER
TOO BAD !!-WELL,
MAYBE WE CAN PICK
UP A NEW FREAK
IN THE NEXT TOWN!!
THERE'S LOTS OF
'EM IN THES
H I L LS -
)4'
IT4
 Aweralleller
s
5, Al Capp
(sAtaCK!!-NICIL PAIR 0'
'5)-)OES-BUT, AI-I'LL NAVE
TH'DECENCI ID WAIT
4-TWITCH IN. AFORE AN
TILL TH' BOD'1 STOPS
i. STEALS 'EN\ !!  
oeseiessiseseenballies-:'*•RIS,,-e27. 47-e;-argsgerkass
epoy NOT AU. LEINIteurt
ii
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•
4s 41/
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4
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•
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•
•
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PAGE FOUR
Lorin_ Landolt, Editor
Seca. CBSIHKiat
Tuesday, August 12
Murray Star Chaster No. 433
OES w.11 meet for a pot luck
blamer and regular meeting at
6:30 at the Masoh.c Hall.
The Morning Circle of t h e
First Methodist Church will meet
;in the home of Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes at 9:30 in lie morning.
• • •* - ••
--Wednesday, August 13
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will
meet in the church's social hall
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • •
Thursday. August 14
. The WiMS. t iim Baptist
Church will meet at 7:00 at the
church.
The Supreme Pareat Woodman
Circle and the Jessie Houston
Service Club will have a joint
meeting and famila potluck sup-
per at the City Peek at 630 in
the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday. August 19
Carole One of the First Metho-
dist Church's W9CS will rrreet
at 2130 in the afternoon at the
sucl hail of the church.
1—SCOTT DRUG CO.
lllll .2j7ev
Per 6:30 - Start Dusk
Always A Cartoon!
TUESDAY ONLY!
— 
• mr 
iamb• 
*ware gi
SMOTHERS
RICO
2104410 COWS
SWIM 0051St
IL•TiltY01 01A/11
WED. - THURS.
Do You Like To
L-A-U-G-H?
Sure, everybody does
and that's just what
you'll do when you tee
JUNE A1lYS0'.1 • DOM NNE\
The hilarious story of
a butler in a house
full of gals!
•
Phone 1685
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. RENTIJCXY
Nuclear Warhead... Marie Dionne...
{-Continued from -Front Pagel-
joincal the ranks' of the "dress-
el" shows with this statement.
-Please accept my personal
. iiuramee that it was at no
''me ' the ititentaan OT IM ET
R:aeha Vegas, Co offend public
decency or rir 'nal standards wl.th
our show presentations.
' It is to be hoped the El Ran-
.41W-a actin of withdrawing such
features. fram a show win be
if•-:;lawed by others in Lis Veg-
as-" . - ----- -_
By others, Kalleman referred
to 'he Dun's 11..tel and t ti e
newly CV. IL d Staff-Ill.**. where
bare-b ',amid allows continued
to pack 'ten in.
A pastoral letter written
the Homan Catholic Chu:.
leader was read Sunday at all
Nf...aes in the - Nevada diacese.
Catholics were reminded they
alifle "strictly Dorbidcren by di-
vine law" to have any part in
entertainment which is of its
zaraus-is -indec.-ere a raga. • • '
"Visitors of the Ca,.h ilie fails,
are bound by the same Sw- —
MISS -MARGARET SUE HOLCOMB
Holcomb-Hawes
Alarriage Announced
Mr. .and Mrs. Ear: P. Huloorciti,
Mayfield. announce the marriage
of their only daughter. Margaret
Sue. to Larrye Odell Hawes,
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Odell
Hewes. Route Four. Murray.
The VOWS were read on April
27 by Dr. Hall, a Baptist minis-
ter. in his home in Corinth,
Miss.
The bride was a member of
the l956 graduating claai at
Mayli id High Set' -'1
Mr liawes was a graduate of
Murray High Schaal and has
attended Murray State College
sstiere he will be a *war" in
Setae:saber
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Horne
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
$11 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
SHOP FOR REAL VALUES
FAMILY SHOE SJORE
SOMETHING NEW _
— Self Service Basement —
YOUR FAMILY SHOE HEADQUARTERS
I,
I All CIIII/0101111)
WEDNESDAY
— AND
THURSDAY
.... a story as intimate as the couple next door
who forgot to pull the shades!
Jose Ferrer.,
-rite His tt Cost114
ofy LoviAt9
Joanne Gilbert
Jim Backus
Gena Rowlands-
Cenprna.St,pr
poso
i•Grin a•
L
LAST MARLON BRAND° FRANK
TIMES JEAN SIMMONS
TONITE! in GUYS AND DOLLS" -
MB MIMI MIMI
^
1.1Irs. Winchester -
Is Honoree At Stork
Shower Recently
A nark shower honoring Mrs-.
Will T. liVirichester was held
recently at the city park with
Mt's. E. D. Winchester as hostess.
Refreshments were served and
games were played. Prizes wore
awarded to Mrs. J.ihn Wyatt,
Mrs. Orvarl Whitlow. Mrs. Rota-
by Dowdy and M:4, 13.•''y Cock.
Appratimitely 40 guests ata
:ended _the shower.
Search..
(Continued from Front Pagel
cal police. Volunteers. a Floyd
County rescue squad and four
FBI agents assigned to the case
as "Observers."
The reservoir, in the same
general vicinity as the house,
was dragged Sunday but, opera-
tions had to be suspended Mona•
day because of a heavy rain.
They were resumed this morn-
ing.
Wayne Fultz, operator of the
city water plant, said he did
think that so- -aniatf a-
could have walked .from the
home to the reservoir through
the heavily wooded terrain.
At one point in the search
a hatchet was 'discovered under
'he porch of the home. but stains-
' that were thous-10 possibly mi
have been blood turned • to
be merely rust.'
,Dulles
I (COnCrwra—irorn Front Page)this Was confirmed today irMoscow by the Communist Pari.
I organ Pravda. ,
A dispatch from Stockholm'
aid Sweden was swinging behind
'he Western plans despite last-
minute wooing by frussia. Sweden
yould like to see the U. N.
assume responsibility for the ina
egrity of Jordan and Lebanon
even if this should call, for .more
Swedish troops to the Middle
East. •
SINATRA
in Color
Mir
In Your Home
For trompt Insianatioa
106 N. 6th St.
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
w A 0 •I
••t•r• IL .11•04, U., O.
---,•••=0.--
(Contin Wad
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the wedding and the oouple lett told her, '•I don't know where
immediately by automobile on a we're going, but send you a
from Front Page) ttIoneyTnoon. Houle's sister, Mrs.
M"-tectslit'lon after Gearge Iliaisse, iikF her brother
The new Ezell School of Beauty Culture boasts a
large parking area for the convenience of visitors
amt cwtdrierg.—The AC-tilSOT Mintitteect--tuday -that it -
had -moved in larger and more modern quarters.
An open house is planird for Thursday afternoon.
_ .
Shown above is the interior of the new Ezell School of Beauty Culture on North
Fourth Street. The school will hold open house this Thursday afternoon from 1
to 5 o'clock. Mrs. Estelle Ezell, owner of the school, invites the public to come
by to see their new quarters at 306 North Fourth Street in Murray.
Clark-Sledd Vows Solemniz-ed
/n Lovely Ceremony Saturday
MRS. WILLIAM TAZWELL 6LEDD, Ill
M.ss Margery Ann Clark,
0:ore:titer of Mr. and Mra. George
Rassill Clark of 1..c.x,ngrnn, far-
merly of Greensburg, became
The bride orf Mr. William Taz-
well Sle3d, III. sun of-Mr: and
Mea. William 'T. Sled& Jr.. an
Sistairday afternoon, August 9, at
f ,r O'clock. ,Tbe double ring
coo-many was soleirrinitad by the
Rev. Stiaidinan Bagby in The
chapel of the First Meliodisit
Charrt at. Lexington.
v,.,04,1; were ep,ken before
'h- ailar velacli was banked
wah pairns and ferns farming a
beckgr und f .r tall white tart-
ars burning ih branched cane
delabra. •
Preceding the ceremany a
pr ,grom of hupt: al mtasic was
picaen'ed by Mrs. Elizabeth Ty-
orainat, and Miss Kathleen
Ft,gc v,-,calr.at. Mrs. Tyler's
tic inieludcd "0 Pram:se
Me" by. De- Kavin. 'I Love
Thoe" by Grog, and "Because"
d'ffarric irg., vrt BisEZ- sang
'I'll Wail( 'ae.41, by*Mur-
ray ani "Swi! Story Ever-
T ,!e.i" hr Stull,. rhe tradm: loran_
dl rig Tr•-•1:-,ti - tr".1 trir
p: ...ce 5 "..?:54*:, I and thy PVC C,1*
rat.
• The btlide wiare a ballerind
length gown of white chanailly
ov, r tafifeta styled
church parlors. The blade's table
I was covered with an imported
'Lace cloth and centered wah an
arrarrgernerit +rat flowers in the
traditional green arid, white. Thee-
tiered wedding -cake- was em- •
bossed in White arid topped wah
a miniature bride and groom
The cake and the punch bowl
were encircled with ivy. Assist-
trig in the serving were
Narbert. Kummer, ates
Thointexin and • . Kathleen
R.gv. Miss arm Henry kept
the regasit-ef.-
oh- 0Mrr. v.an„likiMingrs. Ttleil:;141:ina
be at home at Apartment C3I2.
Shawneet.n.vn. Lexington, where
barh are students at the univer-
sity.
with 140.0-sfarting---bediee,- scal-
loped neckline outlaned with
seed pearls. , and flared skirt.
Her fingertip length veil of
French illusion was artadied to
a Jul:et cap 'of 'seed pearls, and
she carried a bouquet of white
feathered- carnations centered
waithaa wl`tite orchid.
The bride's only attendant was
Miss Anne Fitzgerald of Greens-
burg. She' secare a +hack of blue
cotton eyelet over taffeta fash-
ioned with tight [it'll** -bodice,
cap sleeves and full skir. Her
flavi'ers were pink fuathered
carnations. -
'Jerry King at Murray served.
Mr. Sledd as best man. Ushers
were Henry Kratt, Vern in Shaw
Stubblefield of Murray, and Don
Henry of Janesibopo, Arkansas.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Clark chase an aqua c.-"tton,
fia,ek featuring a tucked bodice
embroidered seed pearls
and sequins, and full skirt. Her
accessories were white and her
corsage was iink carnations.
Sleild, the groom's moth-
er, More a pink linen Sheath
'pearl n-nrt- reari,
matching accosaoric-s and a -cor-
sage of pink carnations.
• Inwnettately following t h e
ceremony •the brIcle's parents
were hosts att„ a receislioh in the
*4•11011100010•••••••••••
card." Mrs. Rousse mid they
planned to By, In .MoMtreal.
The veil of secrecy was a
susacestaftil bid to avoid a repe-
tition of the publicity that at-
tended the weddings of Cecile
Out of town guests at the
wackErtg included Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Siedd. Jr., - Mr and Mrs.
Clifford Melugin of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Rayrniand Peter sin and
Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard Peter-
p•n of Cincinnati, Mrs. Louise
Brooks, Miss Sara Books, Mrs.
Grady Brawn, Jr.. of Louisville,
Miss Edna Peterson of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Vaughn, Jr.
Miss Luie Clark and Miss Bi-
_tic of _acreemsburg, Mr._ ,
Mrs. Avery Vaughn of Louis- !
vine, Mrs.. George Henry, Miss
MeAgsa Henry, Don and Janet
Henry of Jonesboro. Ark., Mr. !
and 'Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, ,
Jr.. and Vernon Shaw Stubble-
Field of Murray, and Miss Mary
Williams of • Frankfort.
•
and Annette.
The paris priest at Notre
Dalie Churoh, Father Jean Bap-
tiste Vinet, said, "They want to
get away. tram all this affliction
sensationalof  'tunas. They should
leave these peapsle alone. They
have a right to their privacy."
--4
Now Open
AT NEW AND LARGER LOCATION
Ezell School
of
Beauty Culture
(306 N. 4th Street)
— FREE PARKING AT REAR
Work Done Exclusively by
Students Under Supervision
of
Mrs. Estelle Ezell - Mrs. Johnnie Myers
All Phases of Beauty Culture Available
at School Prices
CUSTOMER INVITED WITHOUT
APPOINTMENT
- NOTE OF THANKS -
I would like to thank the patrons and
students who have madk-possible my
success in beauty wQrk.
would also like to-thank Gerald
Richardson-and Son, interior decorator
and-carpenters; Richard Scarborough,
electrical work and plumbing; Freed
Cotham and Harry Jenkins, heating
system installation, for the excellent job
they did in preparing our new shop.
Mrs. Estelle Ezell
Open House
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Register For Free Grand
Prizes
Each Person Registering Will
Receive A Free Gift!
•
Tired of parking a "battlewagon"?
attrle
-
GO
Rambler
NOW 7TH IN SALES
Easy ta Park, So Economical.
_
Rambler is selling more because it gives
people more of what they want—big car
room and comfort, small car economy and
handling caw. Save every mile you drive
—save when you trade, Rambler is first
in resale value. See your Rambler dealer!
WILSON MERCURY-RAMBLER, 515 So. 12th Street
t.
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